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Base of Castile” wiH be givln. This 

*» th« oompoeer of “ The

SSs^fKs*!
rarely given in America. The high 
artistic standard, of the Abbott Opera 

. »f *eU as the mamrifioent ward-
..*£?%&&£ 

thi* truly beautiful opera with a oomjflete- 
nesa of detail and fidelity to the com-

t .. ttn ^Rui rîsAQ $iU t’r.
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OUR CABLE LETTER, f

'

CABLE NEWS, EBO* THE ORIENT.

Rumors are prevailing in Yokohama that Of King Milan,
there has been an attack on the American

£ïC£rï‘Ê.îi.“t,,',S.Ï,Æi
or assaulted. The rumor lacked confirma-

^pted'Çtito ^ hate Vt°^TLORD SACKVILLE’S LETTER. -and he■ &
_____

Sir Richard Webster Continues 
Address

itobe on on of file Case in the Scot
tish Courts.

•M Éppp

»«ndini thethi fore
b ef i

i_______________ JgHtMp
If the bill should pass after election, or 
at any time during his administration, be 

, would enforce it at once. I thmk and 
/ : • believe the President thinks no true

American o*n well be perfectly satisfied, The Russian Press Condemn King
ETXninte™™0nt MllBna^^ t̂h the Floods still devastating North*,

treaty of 1783, of which England has -—•------- China. „ . ' ^

rtBsstsjsrass MïzXZZZ.T‘° * .jsüBZ&st&sti
policy." ' The Senator thought there were ------ .------ and fired on the prisoners, but were un-
some elements of treason, very small and Tfce rsiwell Kximlrr. able to recapture them. A ,ferry launch

(Special to The Colonist.! insignificant treason to ba sure, but some- , () t 26 —Sir Richard Web, Wa* P*”1^ offthe ecene at the tima.^- .̂
Washington, Oct. 26.-Secretary Bay- thing of Shat sort m an American citizen A b^TthePar- occ“rrenJce **th the mapector ofÿ»T

ard returnaT ^Washington lmrt night anda British Minister toying to effect the ^ Intoo^nL Jhe ^ the launch

S5-H5?r2iS EiEMHÊWE^iÉiEËE
1 have not seen the British Minister since thought so too. At this point Sir James Hannen, the f a turnkey who was drowned whSe aL
he went to Europe last spring until he will bis bbcallèd. presiding judge, asked Sir Richard if he femnyj™ to prevent the prisoner» from
called on me this morning at the Depart- Nbw York, Oct. 26.—The Washington did not think that he had already suffi- hoistine^sail. P •- P
ment of State. Lord Sackville has no correspondeut of the Herald telegraphs ciently indicated the line of argument 8
other or better means of knowledge of the ^ig morning that it is understood that which he intended to adopt.
intentions of the President than anyone of gæ^ville West, British Minister, Sir Richard said that he must deni with
the sixty-tive millions of American people. wm ^ recalled because of his letter on all those counties which had been picked
His personal opinion is worth no more American politics. out as affording the most striking proof of
than that pf anyone of them on the ground what blaine says the character of the league's agitation.i i.tir israi, m*. . s-ewgjg kss isrrssfSessinsigglto ssiaessayessis
we will be able to settle the issues involved and the republicans affirming tihat; the ^ that the witnesses which he
mthe pending canvass without the ,m- first and last and poustent wish of Eng- ed to ^ in support of his case
purtation of ^ would be persons who W been actual

should be austamed by the whole force ”0rticipat^ra the outrages. They would
and effect of English public opinion, £TU thy commission what monies had been
and lust when they had begun to 1 their ahare of the WOrk and
make an impression upon the American t l-j v-ûn
CffietT oS Britlh mintittrte commission then adjourned untU

Washington (groans) urging the re-elec A oesaay. 
lion of Cleveland. And you can never 
interpret the letter until you know the 
letter that called it forth. To get the 
whole gist and meaning of the correspond
ence you must have both sides of it, and 
this letter from the British minister was 
called forth by a letter from California 
written by a native of England.”

Blaine then-read the letter, in which

The British Minister Condemned for 
HiS* Indiscreet Interference In 

" American Polities. in London with the

2ÊMT. m
ponents of the natio

Attempttains
Bismarck Playing False to the Ciar~ 

France’s Opportunity May Come 
Sooner Than Expected.

En-
roSecretary Bayard Says the Presidential or

bsation is. to countenwt the 
• ^11 ceedings of thé Indian politic

"•sar.^
: ! His Successor. ^ ,1

(Snecial to The Colonist.!
Edinbübgh. Oct 27.tt.1d the count of

- ■ -- -rf^ay, oounaal for the >n hnÿhtspaakliwr mufiW, fuUyas beeuti-

(satsîsïssssntie

alleged that the statement was false, un- of the great oompowr.! r The closmgiper- 
trtie and malicious. -The ju^e there- on Thursday night wilt be
upon said this left the record O0-™*1» grand masterpiece “Fauaf 
with only one question. Mr. Mur- Wlth Kama Abbott m her ideal 
ray said he wanted the question of imperaonatmn of "Marguente", a dhar- 
jurisdiction to go to the procedure trill, "j*” ™ ,which th® personality o
because no relavent averment as to juris- the great dura is lost m a magnificen 
diction had been made. Be said that conception of the hapless maiden wh 
where the defendant’s statement* were llves- breathes, loves and dies before ai 
not proven they were made a simple de- «nwrapt audience^ moved to tears of sym 
niai The prosecution had taken no no- P*thy by this majestic picture of human 
tice of the two averements concerning pastion, weakness and deeptir, in a won- 
Eugliah law. Mr. Straohan replied (that derful musical settmg. The entire,,com- 
the only question of English law involved P8"? wl“ •PPear ™ support of the great 
referred to the summons taken dut of Pnma donna at this and all other per- 
Eugland. Attorney-General Webster, formances of the engagement, 
continued Straohan, spoke in theO’Don- , The^sale of roaspu tickets only wd 
liell trial on the instructions which the begin Tuesday, Oct. 30th, at M. W. Waite 
Time, had given him, but the Time, had * go», and continue one day. No single 
editorially Adopted the attom^-general’s «cket «U be sold until Wednesday, Oct.

■ 31a*, when the regular sale of tickets forjjj|Ld^^kjgÈS8BSj^SS^i every performance will begin and con
tinue up to the date of the engagement.

mbe 300.

Affair was Planned for the Pur
pose of Entrapptng.Him.

ity has taken no part in. 
The only overt oppoaiti

16 week- 
ng matter B to
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THE SACKVILLE BLUNDER

Peremptory Demand Upon the Foreign 
Office for tiie Minister’s Recall.

even the most pronounced 
difficulties in the situation which they 
admit win tax the ingenuity of the leading 
statesmen of the central powers to .over
come in order to maintain peace during 
the winter months. A relia1"

jkueman troops on a laige «»
German-Austrian frontiers during the past 
week was really a demonstraÉion to deter 
King Milan, of Servia, from divorcing 
Queen Natalie. The divorce of the Serv
ian King from his Russian wife will un
doubtedly lead to serious trouble, mvolv-

see
sue*

i
id tormér 
ball nine, 
the Yale

corre-
St.

5a salary of ,1 
mce to an T*
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Lord Saekvffle Admits aad Regrets Having 

Written the Obnexlcn» Letter-Telegrams 
Urging the Imperative Necessity for a 
Change in the British Ambassador at 
Washington. ''V ..‘tfV4»'«v

A New York

Capital notes.
young men, 
as, the asso- 
of business 

4 would ask 
leh openings

Obiation are 
fc work, and 
^general sec- 
f only 2,500, 
liation work,

inj? (Special to Thk Colonist.)
the dethronement of milan, London* Get. 27. —The Sack ville letter

in which case his son will be declared incident has caused considerable stir in 
king and a regency appointed during his diplomatic circles. Mr. Phelps, the 
minority. The latter event may possibly United States minister, has gone to Lord 
be accompanied by a bloodless revolution Salisbury’s country residence in Hert- 
similar tothe one which caused the abdi- fordshire to see Lord Salisbury. He 
cation of Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, called first at the foreign office this mom- 
The effect of the divorce in Russia has ing, but finding the prime minister gone 
been to stimulate the hopes of the war he immediately followed him to his 
party who are now rapidly gaining the country seat. It is said Lord Salisbury 
ascendency favors the retirement of Lord Sackville.

Copious articles are appearing in the Washington, Oct. 27.—This evening a 
Russian press regarding the effectiveness very urgent cablegram was sent through 
of the Austrian and Italian armies, alleg- Minister Phelps, making a premptory do
ing that both are divided among them- mand upon the British foreign office, 
selves the former having a majority The Star reporter could not learn with 
among the rank and file, who thoroughly absolute certaipty whether the demand 
hate the Germans, while the Italian was for Lord Sackville’s recall or for his 
troops, they say, cannot be relied upon reprimand and an apology. That the de- 
to tight alongside of the Germans as mand was for his recall, is, however, be- 
against French troops. Statistics of lieved to be the fact. Whatever action 
the heterogeneous population of the the administration has taken or may take 
Austro-Hungarian empire and the eondi- in the matter it is safe to say it will be ra
tion of its internal affairs are given, show- fluenced by the belief on their part that 
ing that in the event of war with a Sackville was actuated by sinister motives, 
foreign power, and especially with At the residence of the British legation 
Russia that the dual empire would soon this morning it was stated they had not 
be the scene of several rebellions among succeeded in getting any further informa- 
her different nationalities which would tion as to who Mr. Murchison is. The 
sorely tax her whole army to subdue. Minister appeared to be still in doubt as

Simultaneously with the progress of | to whether or not there was such a per- 
Emperor William through Germany 
reports of the rapidly

GROWING STRENGTH OF BOULANGERI5M
iii France. Even the Paris correspondent 
of the

The “Empire” Will Prove Commission
er Martin to be a Prevaricator.

■

Farley'S Sentence Commuted to Imprisonment 
for Life-Légal Experts Appointed—The 
Jesuits Compensation Bill—Inspector Mow- 
at and Wife and E. V. Bodwell Start for 
Home..

rt.
Inesday even- 
[ This club is 
Ration. Plans 
pant meetings 
t'other things 
f one time by 
lifferent men. 
bed for later. 
Mnew officers 
September 14. 
tendent, pre- 
I discussion or 
as were con- 
Ittee, - consist- 
Hl. B. Erskine 
Ls appointed. 
Ir importance 
ltd ^adjourned

FOREIGN INTERFERENCES (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, October 26.— Commissioner 

Martin’s statement at Winnipeg 
yesterday that, he never asked 
the railway commission to stay its pro
ceedings, stamps him as an unmitigated 
prevaricator. The Empire will publish 
to-morrow a telegram aud letter from 
Martin to Hon. Mr. Pope asking him to 
confer with the Canadian Pacific for ami
cable settlement.

The sentence of Farley the Peterboro’ 
murderer has been commuted to life ser
vitude.

Judges Richardson, Rouleau and Mc
Leod have been appointed legal experts 
for the territorial assembly.

Premiers Mow at and Mercier had a 
conference to-day relative to the settle
ment of the outstanding accounts of the 
two provincès.

Mercier interviewed Sir John yester
day, and wanted to know if the govern
ment would disalivw jho Jesuits com
pensation bill. The reply was that it was 
inexpedient in any case to informally state 
whether it was tile intention of the gov
ernment to allow or âisailow any provin
cial act.

É. V. Bodwell of Vicloi-ia, and Inspector back from 
Mowat and wife left for Lome to-night. large majority, composed of Bunaparfcists,.

Orleaniats-L Légitimiez aed adventurers of 
peat

m' dneil a, #ate thin 
increased by the Servian episode,

Sfiould Pay has undoubtedly ‘ ruptured the

or intermeddling in our domestic affairs. 
The American people will be prompt to 
resent and repel as impertinent any such 
attempts, but they will easily recognize 
the political pitfall arranged by the Cali
fornia letter with its object so plainly 
stamped on its face, and addressed to the 
British minister, into which he has so 
surprisingly tumbled. Such petty schemes 
tu break the fall-of despairing politicians 
will be held in its proper estimation by 
popular intelligence.

The court then granted the motion of 
plaintiff’s counsel that the record be 
closed. Mr. Murray said the only publi
cation averred in the complaints was that 
copies of the Times had bhen mailed to 
persons in Scotland. This avemnent he 
contended was irrelevant. The prosecution, 
he further said, claimed the right under 
the registration act to certain funds which 
he whs dear the act gave them no right 
to. The judge decided to send the case 
to the procedure room for a décision j on 
the various points submitted. The Times’ 
record maintains the whole of its 
charges. It says that the action isian 
attempt on the part of Mr. Parnell to

AVOID TOLL ENQUIRY 

commission as

CAPITAL NOTES.
Jc. The Emperor Will not VI»It Madrid»

London, Oct. 26.—It has been decided 
that Emporta William’s visit to Spain 
shall not take place until spring, but the 
probabilities are that it will not take place 
even then. The reasons for the post- 

are that he could not take a

Rumor That the New Supreme Court 
Judge Will be an Ontario Mau.

; fjiri; r r <►” Cl
The Ministers Will Attend the Banquet to Hon. 

Mr. Pope—Negotiations Between Ontario 
and Quebec and the Minister of Finance 
Broken Off—A Question of Compound 
Interest.

ponement
direct land route to Madrid without travel
ing the entire length of France, which it 
obviously would be impossible for him to 
do, nor could he reach the Spanish capi
tal by a sea journey without passing 
through the English Channel. Should he 
take the latter route he must necessarily, 
as a matter of decency, land in England. 
Not to do so would unquestionably in
crease the tension between the London 
aud Berlin courts. While a visit to the 
British isles at this time would be quite as 
repugnant to his feelings, if not altogether 
as barren of enthusiasm, not to say fruit
ful of insult, as would his passage through 
France.

Washington, Oot.. 26.—Lord Sackville 
seated in bis office to-night when a the writer states tb 'Mr. Sackville West

that his faith has been shaken, by Presi
dent Cleveland's administration, and 
writes to the British minister to dissolve 
his doubt, and Mr. Weet'says to the Cali
fornia man that the recent proceedings of 
the President is only a little by-play 
which does not mean anything. He need 
not be afraid and all other English voters 
can go ahead with perfect confidence.

“Three ministers of the United States,” 
resumed Blaine, “certainly two, have had 
their walking papers fer offenses less than 
that, and to-night, if an American minis
ter to England should write to an Eng
lish voter advising him to support either 
side as one favorable to the United States 
he would be politely invited to sail home 
by tba qext steamer.” ' *1 -

■'
representative of the United Press called 
to ask him if he had seen Mr. Bayard’s 
statement. His Lordship had been busy 
with some official correspondence, but he 
brushed that aside and read with much 
deliberation and very apparent unconcern 
the secretary’s statement. When he had 
Concluded it’s perusal he looked up at the 
reporter as though he expected a ques-

■ I From our Own Corresnondent.1
Ottawa, Oot. 27.—The conference' be- • 

tween the minister of finance and the

was # grand 
gates from all 
-ere in attend
it interest was 
ions. Eight- 
pdged for the 
Jacks, of San 

gravelling sec- 
vest-. At the
g fi;goo was

to the Soleby the Parnell
IffiTdrfendanta dTon^he'îettSs I troMUtets of Ontario andQuebechas been 

for proof of their statements, .which are broken off owing to a difference about in- 
equiaiy true even if the letters were but Merest on old accounts, the provinces want- 
signed as purported. On the day before ing compound mtartet. 
the summons in this case was issued the The premier aud all the members of the 
prosecution secured the issuance frbm =»bmet wiU attend the tenquet to the 
the court of Queen’s bench of a wrié Hon. J. H. Pope on Tuesday.

Jot £6,000. As H is expected that the new supreme _ 
tiw- proceedings court judge will be an Ontario man.

_____ . — t KMstfer are by | ' —7---------*—-------------
English law barred. The publication of 
the Attorney-General’s statement in the 
O’Donnell action and a fair report of the 
proceedings were privileged by English 
law. Therefore no action can be taken.
The Times' articles, it is allege»,‘ were a 
fair comment. Therefore the defendants j viewing the gov 
should be acquitted. The prosecution’s j railway trouble, 
statements are declared to be irrevelant 
and insufficient to support an action.

m
come son.

London, Oct. 27.—Lotd Salisbury still 
remains at Hatfield, whither several cable- 
crams from Lord Sackville havè been for-

habit of scouting Boulanger, araumes it to ‘®mghave a]ao forwarded to the
be probably that the general will come l p[emier from Secretary Bayard, urging,

£ from the general election with^a | -n 0j approaching presidential

•nrsNStwesf
ireSetitative it Washington, in 

oçular excitement, 
his wife proceeded to

rv-as-v vv, .. I Hatfield House this afternoon, where they
cordude between Germdhy and Russia as wül remain mtü Mdnday. Phelps and 
•indicated by the announcement that the galiabu—, held a long conference in the 
Czar’s proposed trip to Berhn has been Ub immediately after the former 
abandoned already^ pema-officmlRussiMi | Mr phelpa enUrged upon the

of prompt action in order toL 
disaster, and made a special 

Murchison as a 
to his advice de

spite the tact ■ that he had stated 
ngerous emergency. , he was a naturalized citizen of
The refusal of the German government the 0nited 8tates, Lord SackvUle

. - , , ,, i .... had disregarded aud violated the under
Sion has not dampened the latter s ardor atandin_ of 1871> when Secretary Fish 
but has merely caused the postponement I obtained Enghlnâ’s recognition of the 
of the expedition until better news comes ,\merlüan doctrine of naturalization, 
from the Zanzibar coast where the German „„„„„„

y is still experiencing considerable moat geriou8 ^int of the 
lie. Whether under existing circum-1 Th<.

si®

I
“What liave you to say about it?” was 

the reporter’s query.
“Nothing; I don’t care to criticize it.

The letter sent me from California was 
undoubtedly written for the purpose of 
entrapping me. In a few days I expect to 
be in a position to

MAKE PUBLIC THR MANNEU . ; ^ ^
in which the utiair was planned, and the 186 OA2*rrK’s OFIJION-
identity of the persons concerne i in it. London, Oct. 26.—The St. James Cta- 
The efforts which are being directed to zette, referring to the letter written by 
the discovery of the tricksters were instir Baron Sackville, British minister at Wash- 
gafced by me, and I think I shall succefed iagtoti^to an Anglo-American resident of 
in making everything plain.’’ California, says : In thé present position

“At your interview, with Secretary of American politics Sackville should not 
Bayard this morning did you discuss thv have written such a letter, even under the 
matter?” seal of privacy, but the fact that he acted

“Oh! yes,” replied Lord Sackville, in perfect innocence is clear. The idea 
“ naturally enough we alluded to the mat- which certain American politicians appear 
ter, but not at any length.” to hold, that England is reduced to help

“ Did Secretary Bayard intimate to you re-elect Cleveland, is a thorough mistake, 
this morning the publication of his views and the personality of the future president 

official matter ?” is a purely domestic question.
“ I did not know,” said the diplomat, LORD Salisbury writes to Washington. 

“that he hadjn.de public any official no LomI)0!4i Qct. 26.—As yet no official 
terances, but, he continued with su^- communicationa have passed between the 
gestive emphasis, I understand t hat this binet >t Washington and London on 
published statement which vi a have ^ gub- t o{ Sackville’s letter,
shown me has met with the approval of ^ Salisbury, however, lias sent several 
others as prominent politically, rr more diapatches to the British Minister
so than the secretary of state. This was ^ Waahil^ton deploring that official’s in- 
understood to mean that the President ^ expected here that the
had sanctioned the secretary s action. Wj.bin^n govemment will make 
“This matter has annoyed me, said the demandBQR tfe foreigl) office with a view 
minister, “ but only to a trifling extent, to ooontera<,t yie injury which Lord Sack- 
1 llave ville’a letter has presumably reflected up

on Mr. Cleveland’s prospects of re-elec
tion. Minister Phelpa has already had 
an interview with Lord Salisbury on the 
subject.

AtAThé in an action for libel 
that action is pending.e Rev. John 

feoper,F. W. 
Te much en- 
jxt year is to 
it is probable 
fence will be

ladlcnanl Americans.
London, Oct. 26.—Americans in Paris 

are filled with indignation at the result .of 
the Washington government not permit
ting its agents abroad to issue passports 
to travelling citizens of the United States. 
It is stated that refusal was ordered by 
Secretary Bhyard at the time of the 
German fi on tier change last summer.

Bye-Eleetton In Wales.
London, Oct. 26.—The parliamentary 

election at Merthyr Tydvil to-day result
ed in the return of Mr. Morgan by a vote 
of 7,1,49 to 4,966 for Mr. Griffiths. Both 
candidates are Gladstonians.

Free Fight In Paris.
Paris, Oct. 26.—Six hundred anti- 

Boulangerists, headed by M. Lullier, pro
voked a free fight at a Boulangerist meet
ing to-night, in which many persons were 
injured. M. Lullier fired into the Boul
anger crowd, and was so roughly handled 
therefor that surgical attendance upon 
him was necessary.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.e the danger

entente MlD,ater Phel

MOKE RETALIATION. o ’Ish-■.s' Willoughby, the conservative candidate, 
has been deemed elected for East North
umberland.

Mr. Scarth, M. P., is at Ottawa, inter- 
vernment on the Manitoba

A Suggestion that China
America in Her Own 

Coin
hr young men 
L be esmtinued 
October. The 

U leaders, and

I Jer. 18: 8-21.

fcletics. Have 
[? 1 Car. 9:24- 
feague.,

•I

R j. 0. Jordan, real estate and patent 
agent, has been arrested at Toronto on a 
charge p£ bigamy.

J. A. Swann, late treasurer of Knox 
county, Tenn., short $26,000, is some- ■

A BrUllant Operatic Season by Her Great Kng-1 where m the East.
llsh Opera Company lu Victoria. J A petition has been received at Ottawa

from Victoria re the mail service between 
It will indeed be pleasurable news to our | g»,, Francisco and Victoria, 

citizens to learn that the Emma Abbott On Thursday, while Thoe. Barton was 
Grand English Opera company will again attending his wife’s funeral at Oakland, 
visit Victoria, playing four nights at The Cal., he dropped dead beside the grave. 
Victoria, commencing Monday, Nov. 6. The large new distillery and contents at 
Our music lovers and society folk will re- Calistoga belonging to George Lange of 
call the visit of the charming and gifted ggn Francisco, was destroyed by fire on 
prima donna to this city two years qgo, Wednesday. Loss $10,000. 
remembering the brilliancy of the per- Clarence T. Townsend and Wm. Keyes, 
tendances, the artistic manner in which 1 charged with smuggling opium ashore 
this sterling company produced the best fmm the steamer Wilmington, have been 
works of the greatest composers, raising held in $1,000 bail at San Francisco, 
all to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. On The jury in the case of Herman J. 
this occasion Emma Abbott will be ac- Emerson, charged with keeping a policy 
corded even a more brilliant reception,for Bhop in New York, where forger Bedelle 
the memory of her great artistic abilities claims to have lost $127,000, have re- 
and true womanly qualities have always turned a verdict of guilty, 
been warmly cherished in the hearts of The two Italians arrested at Wilkes- 
thepeoplp of Victoria. J barre on suspicion of being concerned in

Her company has been pronounced the!the murder of McClure and Flanigan, 
largest and most-1’ complete operatic have been discharged, and the police are 
organization giving grand opera in Eng- now without a clue to the tragedy, 
fish in America tiwtay, and the pri or The Montreal sub-committee of finance 
donna promises us one of the greatest have declared that the G. T. R. having 
musical treats in local annals. Since the tailed to build a new depot of the value 
last appearance of this renowned lyrical j stipulated, viz: $300,000, that the depo- 
company here quite a number of eminent ÿt Qf $10,000 be declared forfeited, 
artistes have been added to the galaxy of The obsequies of Right Rev. Bishop 
silver-tongued singers, who have hereto- Walls of the Episcopal diocese of Milwau- 
fore surrounded Emma Abbott, while the I kee, took place Thursday afternoon, 
chorus and " grand orchestra have been. The services were very impressive, 
largely augmented, and strengthened ar-1 At the United States mint a larg 
tistically, so that the ensemble is charac- purporting to be gold, was received 
terized as the most brilliant ever heard in the West. It resembled in shape the 
English opera. The famous diva has ordinary bars of that precious metal, afid 
added forcejmd dramatic power to a voice 1 in appearance it looked something like it, 
that was always pore and sweet, and char-! but when placed in the hands of ..the 
notorized by that wondrous charm of niel- f uusayer that official decided it was spurious 
ody that appeals to the human heart. and of little value. A bar of gold of the 
During the summer she passed a season ume size would be-worth $36,000. 
of stud/iinder Marchesi and other emin- , On the Bohemian flats at Minneapolis, 
eut masters in Paris, her object being to a temily of eight Bohemians sat down t 
develop to the full that beautiful giftl oflgupper and almost immediately afti 
song which was bestowed on her. so that I swallowing a few mouthfulls of food fe. 
now her notes sound like liquid silver, bn the floor writhing, with all the symp- 
—fresh as the dewdrop and pure as the topis of arsenical poisoning. The party 
dawn. . was celebrating the wedding of George

The strong coterie of artists who are Martin and his bride, two of the victims, 
associated with her cannot be equalled in It is supposed that a rival of Martin’s 
any organization in this country in point poisoned the food. All are very ill and 
of true artistic merit and operatic exper- u^y djej.
ience, so that her support forms a most Mount Vrrnon, Ky.—At John Robin- 
brilliant setting for the fair prima donna ^on’s circus here yesterday John Proctor 
herself, who continues to work with an pUt on a badge and attempted to enter 
enthusiasm and energy burn of tireless the show. The chief canvass man, Wm. 
ambition, and a physical strength that 
uevér relaxes. The organization of her 
company this season was entirely and per
sonally superintended by herself, and all 
rehearsals have been conducted by Signor 
Tomasi, the eminent director, who 
achieved such a brilliant reputation in 
London. The Abbott chorus this season 
is aaid to be, as a consequence, one of the 
most perfect choral organizations that has 
yet been organized on the modem lyric 
stage. Among the leading artistes with 
the company are Lizzie Anaandale, the 
famous contralto, the two renowned 
tenors, Montegriffo and Michelena, who 
will be beard here in their greatest rotes.
William Pruette, the great baritone, and 
William Broderick, the magnificent basso, 

doing good work. So also is 
Allen, the unrivalled comedian.

new tenor, and Vina.

newspapers claim that the German chan-. nB{.yH8jty 
oellor is playing false to the Czar and ^ aiaaater_ anc
France’s opportunity may come sooner . ^ that ^ Seating 
than was recently expected, now that the ^itiah BUbject; entitled 
eternal eastern question develops a new . . b ,, t

VIt the Exclusion Bill ls Enforced, by Cancel- 
All Chineseling All Treaties, Recalling 

from the States, Expelling Americans 
Prom China, Cease All Relations and Dlp- 
plomatie and Commercial Intercourse.

it
EMMA ABBOTT’ COMING.

dangerous emergency.
(Special to The Colonist.1 

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The steamer 
Arabic, from Hongkong and Yokohama, 
arrived this afternoon. The Japan Gazette 
has a statement which was published in 
the Chinese Times, saying that great 
animosity is felt at Kwan Tung against 
the Chinese minister to the United States' 
on account of his action m the matter of 
the treaty which was recently rejected by 
the Chinese govemment, and an angry 
mob tried to wreck the minister’s house. 
The Chinese Times also contains a letter 
signed by a Pekin official, written just 
after the news had reached China that the 
United States senate had passed the 
Chinese exclusion bill: “If the obnoxious 
American bill should be carried into effect 
there will be no other course open 
for China, consistent with her dignity as 
a nation, than to adopt retaliatory 

by prohibiting citizens of the 
United States from coming to China. 
This will be by no means proportionate 
to .the harm to Chinese interests in Am- 
erics ; but it will have to be done in order 
to show that the Chinese can do some
thing, and if this wdl have no effect in 
bringing the United States congress and 
United States govemment to reason and 
fairness, then it will be a question for 
China to consider whether it is not time 
for her to cancel her treaty made with 
that country, to recall her subjects from 
there, to expel all United States citizens 
from this country, and to cease all rela
tions and intercourse, diplomatic and 
commercial, with that country.

to aid the German Emin Pasha commia-
a home of its 
(forth America 
sliding funds, 
ing banker in 
re the associa
nts a building

iatiun are about 
adding costing 
i, the president,

Lord Salisbury admitted this was the 
colony is still experiencing consmeranie | most aeriou8 <int of gj, vie„ of Lord 
trouble. Whether under existing circum- Sackville>a ctidiict. The matter is made 
stances the east coast route lyould not be ^ more annoying to Lord Salisbury in
even more difficult than the Congo route Mmach 88 appointment is at-
which Stanley selected is extremely doubt- tributed U| the influence Qf his sister, the 
ful. It is now admitted -that aBcond wife of the late Marquis of Salin-
the object of THE german expedition bury since married to the Elarl of Derby, 
is not merely to find Emin. It is also to I —----------- ♦ —------
^Xl^anfth?iank“.COB^ff|CANADIAN VS. NORTHERN.

this were attempted at the present

°Plni0“ to a 8ettle-
the natives-towards the German colonists 
in the territory conceded by thefSultan of
Zanzibar. While the expedition waits I Deelal011 the i„jnBetion wUl beDeUvered 
something may possibly be heard ot Amin Mondav-Pault Found with the Attoraey- 
and Stanley. At the office of the English General for not Notifying the C. P. B-
Emin relief commission the belief pre- of the Intention to Cross Their Lines,
vails that Emin and Stanley are together.
The statement is made that they. really 
expected very little from the German ex
pedition as the want of capacity of the I Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Argument on the 
Germans to succeed where Bartellot fail- aocond injunction case occupied all day 
ed is shown by their absurd quarrel with y68terday, and was concluded late this 
the natives on the coast. Recently re- afternoon. Messrs. Aikens and Erwart, 
turned German travellers in speaking of for fche plaintiffs, claimed that in any case 
the difficulties of the German East Afri- ^he Dominion had power to legislate with 
can Company are candid enough to say referenCe to the crossing of Dominion 
that they were caused by officials of the ^nes by provincial railways. Further, 

pany, who imagine they can reform ^at the railway commissioner had no 
the barbarous races by the unbending and pOWer himself to enter upon the construc- 
almost brutal methods of Prussian police-1 tion of a railway; that aU he could do was 
men. If English travellers were to ad-1 to iet a contract which would have to be 
vane© this theory, it would be ascribed to I approved by hia government. It was fur-, 
brutish jealousy. ther shown that the N. P. & M. rolling

The frequent telegrams regarding the 8tock" was used for work on the Portage 
health of the King of Holland are regard- extension. There seems te be a doubt 
ed by those who may be supposed to that the Northern Pacific are the real 
know the facts, as to some extent conceal- builders of the Portage extension, and if 
ing tiie truth that his majesty’s condition I tbiB can be proven the injunction willpro- 
is most serious. The Queen of Holland J bably be continued. The opinion 
and the Dutch ministers, in the event of aeem8 to be that evidence on

THE DEMISE of the king, this point is wanting, and that
are naturally anxious that everything re- ^^““’‘^d^ision of ttejlidge will be 
fating to the proclamation of th® gi'e„ on Mond,y »t eleven o'elodi.
princess should be weU arranged. The P Tfae c p R ^ rtal guying the eroe- 
fate Queen had m Charies Vfiliers, the Morrja Jame^ md wffl
venerable member for Wolverhamptoo, a | Qntil SunOTeme Court
valued and constant correspondent. The decide# ^ ^ Fault is found with the 
present Queen has praçttcaîly no acquain- Attorney. General for not even notifying

and family that when Princess Wilhelm- “nés. e toyB:-“ The
ma approaches a marriageable age she wdl &p R>, ^hbl thia case aro secured to 
bo betrothed to a German prince. Some them b General Railway Act of the 
Dutch statesmen, however, are already which are enjoyed by all other
casting their eyes toward the younger ^,mDaniee Canada, sod comingbranches of the English royal fannly. pte- ij^tive anth^y of the I)J
fernng that in years to come the consort on ^menL If the Grand Trunk 
of the Queen of Holland should be an w|a aubatituted for the C. P. R., the diffi- 
Eiiglwh pnnee. culfcy would be precisely the rame. Par-

Tim friends of Malietoa, the deposed prew!ri6ea certain formula, which
king Of Samoa, are m strong hope of ^StbB^iteiwd by aU compauiee-Do- 
restonng him to his dignity now that his minion or local^when crossing raflwsya 
successor Tomasse lias, m his turn, come mv, „i,nlR disnnte consists in the C P R. 

Messrs. T. Milbimi & Co. to grief. His Majesty rejoices in a legal ... formalities shall be
I wish I had used B.B.B. sooner, representative, Mr. Rees, who is now in o fonnato

which would have saved me years of sui- y,F doing hi. best to bring the °^^onjnjOB tending in the direc
ting with ety«pefas, from which I could „ and claims of hi. client before the ..IT. rS
get no rehrf until I tned B.B.B. which ,E ^h people. Mr. Rees, who was 5.™ g * rteTno doubt 21
s°oo de«ed away the itehit^, buromg forLrly a member of the New Zealand «“tira^tag iriflbe v^i 
rash that had so long distressed me. Mrs. perlfament, has an article on the ««WffliBHWWWTO» WUt 68 remove,L
Edward Romkey, Eastern Passage, Hah- oiiestIon of Samoa

tu-th-aat-dw qurstion of saxoa
in the November number of the Nine
teenth Century, wherein he draws atten
tion to the failure of the project*!
Samoan conference between 
Britain, Germany and the United States.
Mr. W. McArthur, M. P„ who has made compieaety «mm 

Children Cry far Pitdier'v Castoria. ! the subject his own in the house ot com- Kendal, Out.

■ Agît-'"■ v

The Divorced Queen-
Belgrade, Oct. 26.—The 

obtained by King Milan causes the civil 
list allowance to Queen Nataliy to stop. 
The Queen has, however, a large private 

It is reported Natalie will 
shortly go to St. Petersburg as the guest 
of the Czarina.

t.
divorce

some
N.

s Address Last
To-Day. mo-fortune.NOTHING TO BE SORRY FOR,

however, except that I was trapped. This 
affair reveals to me a new phase in the 
ways of the American politician—ways 
that in this instance are distasteful to me. 
In other American ways 1 delight, but 1 
would like to be excused from having any
thing to do with politics in the United 
States.”

It was a matter of common report to
night that the official statement made by 
•Secretary Bayard to the press this after
noon was the result of a meeting of the 
cabinet. There wére present at this 
meeting Secretary Bayard, Secretary En- 
dicot, Secretary Vilas, and Attorney-Gen
eral Garland. The conference was ex
tended, and at its conclusion it was said 
that Bayard went over to the state de
partment with the official interview 
sanctioned by the President in his hand.

é L. Moody ad- 
ernooR audience 
his remarks be- 
tidy thé' Bible. ”, 
was again well 

l service of song 
b read a: portion 
Gospel of Luke, 
trerse. He then 
(be single word 
there is no bet*- 
give us à key to 
b no word that 
m audience to
ne of Abraham 
ni, they love bis 
* great big heart, 

Christ’s 
ehed. He could 
MMmld read the 
ry in the faces of f 
the misery in the 

be writteit in a 
it would make, 
in need of help, 

id, suffered., and 
y who thje Bible 
went straight to 

, “Lord if Thou 
me.cleam” And $ - 
ipassion on him,
L be thou-clean 1” 
îèr. The leprosy 
urn the leprosy pf 
me leprosy of sin 
ad say to Him, 
gilt Thon cans’!
[e wiU do it.

He is 
burdén of

ment of the Question.
A Const!tntioB Wanted.

TOW. TEXT OF THE letter. Bblorade, Oct. 26.—The King has is-
New York, Oct. 26.—The following is gued a proclamation decfaimg a constitu- 

Minister West’s reply to the letter from tion necessary, and asking the members 
Pomona, Gala., signed Chas. F. Murchi- 0{ au parties to unite in the work of its 
son, asking how the writer, who de- preparation and promulgation. Elections 
scribed himself as of English birth,should for the new Skupstchina will take place 
vote in the coming election. on December 2d, and that body will meet

“(Private.) Beverly, Mass., on December 13.
“Sept. 13th, 1888.

“Sir,—I am in receipt of your letter of 
the 4th iust., and beg to say that I fully 
appreciate the difficulty in which you find 
yourself in casting your vote. You are 
probably aware that any political 
party which openly favored the 
mother country at the present moment 
would loose popularity, and that the party 
in power is fully aware of this fact. The 
party, however, is, I believe,still desirous 
of maintaining friendly relations with 
Great Britain, aud is still as desirous of 
settling all questions with Canada which 
have been unfortunately re-opened since 
the retraction of the treaty ky the repub
lican majority in the senate, and by the 
President’s message to which you allude.
AU aUowance must therefore be made for 
the poUtical situation as regards the presi
dential election thus created. Itis,however, 
impossible to predict the course which 
President Cleveland may pursue in the 
matter of retaliation, should he be elect
ed; but there is every reason to believe 
,-hat while upholding the position he has 
taken he will manifest a spirit of concilia
tion in dealing with the question involved 
in his message. I enclose" an article from 
the New York Times of August 22nd, and 
remain, yours faithfuUy,

(Signed) “L. 8. Sackville West.

measures

IFfom-Our Own Correspondent. 1

Russian Papers Condemn King Milan,

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—The press 
here denounce King Milan for the man
ner in which he procured a divorce from 
Queen Natalie, and declare the decree il
legal. The Queen is urged to appeal to 
the heads of the Greek church to annul 
the decision of Metropolitan Theodosius.

Fifty Year# In Politics.
Berlin, Oct. 26.- Emperor William 

yesterday sent congratulations to M. De- 
Giers, Russian foreign minister, who cele
brated the 60th anniversary of his politi
cal life.

e bar
from

Üman.
:com

dSENATOR MORGAN'S OPINION.
Washington, Oct. 26.—Senator Mor

gan, a member of the senate committee on 
foreign relations, was a defender of the 
administration’s foreign policy in the 

The senator was at the White 
House yesterday and the letter of Minister 
West, which has just been made public, 
was discussed by him with the President. 
In an interview, the publication of which 
is authorized, Mr. Morgan says:. “ Minis
ter West has probably as much knowledge 

to the President’s disposition in this 
matter as you have, or has any other 
private citizen. He has no more. The 
only thing he has to base an opinion upon 
is what the wh le world has—the Presi
dent’s message.
West

A COAL FAMINE. ii

Continuance of the Miners’ Strike in 
Sydney.

,
The Sellaa Will Sign.

onstantinoplb, Oct. 26.—The Sultan 
has consented to sign the Suez Canal 
vention.

Some ot the Miners Working Under Police 
Protection—Expedients to Reduce the 

Demand for Coal—Steamers 
Burning Wood.

con-

The Houghton Stake*
London, Oct. 26.—At the Newmarke^- 

Houghton meeting to-day Lard Dunham s 
bay colt Thator won the race for the 
Houghton stakes.

m(Special to Thk Colonist, 1 

San Franclsco, Oct. 27.—The steamer 
Alameda from Sydney reports a continu
ance of the coal miners’ strike, with no 
present prospect of settlement. Some of 
the miners are working under police and 
military protection. Violence has been 
promptly repressed by

Appointed Man.Kvr *f tee Coart Theatre, thorities Various expedient* are be- 
Jv a , na a Tji ing tried to • reduce the demandBerlin, Oct. 26,-Dr. Auguste Forater The Sydney Gas Company
B«rh"’ y?P™‘ted manaeer °f haa .ppealed to its customers to useless

the Court Theater, Vienna. ^ is considering an Ù,crease in
irice. The steamship companies at Ade- 
aide are making an experiment of burn
ing wood instead of coal, so far with satis
factory results.

Not only has Mr. 
private information, but, 

as I know to be a fact, Mr. Cleveland 
has no private views on the subject 
that conflict with the clear utterances of 
liis message. When Mr. West attempts 
Fu construe the President’s attitude diff
erently aud to advise an American citizen 
as the disposition of his political franchise

Parker, informed the doorkeeper, and tin 
altercation ensued in which pistols and , 
knives were used. Parker was fatally 
cut in the right side ; John Bremer 
shot in the head; J. B. Jones, sheriff- 
elect, was shot through the right shoul
der, and several spectators were wounded 
bv bullets. Proctor is under arrest.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26.—Daniel 
Hand, an aged and wealthy reaident of 
Guilford, has given to the American Mis
sionary Association, of New York, the 
sum of one million dollars, to be held in 
trust by the association, and the interest 
to be devoted to the éducation of the 
colored people in the old slave states of 
the south. Mr. Hand, the donor, was. a 
grocer in Charleston before the war, and 
being of northern sentiments was forced 
to fly to the north, leaving all of his pro 
perty, worth about $130,000, in charge of 
his confidential cleric, Mr. Williams, who 
used the property profitably during the 
war, and by investments in southern pine 
lands became very rich. Mr. Hand’s 
counsel advised him to seek a settlement
with Williams. Mr. Williams came to

................

^-^,000. This amount, witl

mlove yon.:
I; your ' 
i show mercy tjo 
rants you to be
lt human name is 
p-dear because a. 
Hill of sympathy. 
ti while be hates 
wive every sinner 
; the news go up 
Jhrist and He will 
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i are heavy laden

Flood’s Condition Improved.
Heidelberg, Oct. 26.—The condition 

of James C. Flood has improved. the • au- ■m

Ravages af Waives aad Coyotes. 
Helena (Mont.), Oct. 26.—Wolves and 

coyotes are doing great damage in the
GUILTY OF UNWARRANTABLE INTKRFER- northern ^part of^the ^tate^ Jevem

n ■ a have been killed by them during the past 
with the affairs of this country. His ae- few j Travellers have also been at
tisions are based on nothing, and his con- \V. Jackson, a merchant of
elusions are absolutely false. I do not Heien&i barely escaped with his life a few 
say that he does not believom them him' , g Charles Adams was com-
aelf. I say merely that he does not know (led fly from the beasts on Monday 
Mr. Cleveland, and is deceiving himself. p-ghfc w)ien they destroyed eighty of his 
The President made an independentstudy thoroughbred bucks. One hundred and 
of the Canadian question, not relying on sheep, in one flock were killed on
anyone else for information, and in an rpnngdnr night, and also thirty colts be- 
incredibly short time he mastered it. He to another ranchman. _ The
lias astonished me by his quick grasp of wa8 repealed at the last*session
the situation. He is- the moat perfect ^ jog^lature and wolves and coyotes 
student of facts I have everunet He has . increased very fast aince.
no imagination whatever. He grasps the ________ —------------- ■
facts and does not allow the shadows that Praiseworthy,
surround them to delude him. So little 4t summer I was entirely laid up 
partisanship entered into it, in his mind, wifc^ ^ver co 
that he could not beLçonvinced that he me uae gu 
would meet with and four bottles cured me.

v

Result of the Ballot.
Bucharest, Oct. 26.—Yesterday’s el

ection in the second electoral college for 
the chamber of deputies resulted as fol
lows ; Forty-nine ministerialists, 
liberals, one socialist, and six whose poli
tics are unknown. A second ballot will 
be necessary in five districts.

PraaeowChlaese Commerce.
Paris, Oct. 26.—'Hie Franoo-Chineae 

commercial convention passed its first 
reading in the chamber of deputies to
day without debate.

l
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Am Open letter.
Nov. 25th, 1886.

1aie aire 
Walter
Jams*. PHHBRI
Bertini, a young, beautiful, and aooomp- 
liahed prima donna soprano, while Bertha 
Fricke and Myra Mirella are two new and 
gifted candidates for public favor.

L The operas to be produced in Victoria 
iet every known at The Victoria theatre have been most 
fig worse until I judiciefisly selected, and comprise 
only used it three choioeet melodic gems in Emma Abl

kittle.
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g men who are 

will conduct a 
to-night in * the

;
fax, N.S.Uiwttil t# Working Men.

Artisans, mechanics and laboring men 
are liable to sudden accident* and injuries, 
as well as 
lameness, 
recommend

withK’
Scarcely enough salmon is now caught 

supply the local demand 
icthe east have almost

theMin the Fraser to 
and shipments to 

Yellow Oil, the entirely ceased, 
outward

painful cords, stiff joints an< L 
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